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caravan
designer interiors

Finishes for walls, ceilings and cabinetry
Gunnersen’s designer interiors range is ideal
for all Caravans and Recreational Vehicles

Why Gunnersen ?
Established over 127 years ago, Gunnersen is the largest independent Australian owned
distributor of wood-based panel products, timber and decorative surface materials in Australia.
The history of Gunnersen has been one of growth through product and technological innovation.
The company is committed to satisfying customer and supplier requirements, which are
delivered through an efficient nationwide distribution network. Through strong
relationships with industry associations and a vast customer base
Gunnersen continually develops products and services that
best fulfil the needs of the RV and Caravan industries.

◆ Rezilience

■

Polyester

●

Bulky Prints

◆Classic Blonde

◆Vanilla Wood

◆Renoir Beech

◆Tuscan Suede

◆Baltic Pine

◆Apple Tango

◆Tidal Mist

◆Precious Pearl

◆Blue Suede

◆Suede Moss

■ Toffee (Matt)

■ Wild Wood (Matt)

■ Cherry Crush (Matt)

■ Bronze (Matt)

■ Refine Beech (Matt)

■ Oak (Matt)

■ Simpson Swirl

■ Grey (Embossed)

■ White (Embossed)

■ White (Matt/Gloss)

● Illusion

● White Top

● Mirage Pearl

Vinyl White (Embossed)
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Walls, Ceilings and Cabinetry
The Rezilience range of interior wall panelling
is ideal for Caravans and Recreational Vehicles.
Rezilience utilises advances in technology to offer a hard
wearing and highly stain resistant surface, creating a finish
that surpasses the performance of standard wall
panelling materials.
The Rezilience finish is so advanced that common marks
and stains may be removed virtually without a trace. With
such simple washability, Rezilience is ideal for compact
living spaces and high wear areas.
Consisting of a plywood substrate with a decorative overlay,
Rezilience is available in an attractive range of timbergrains
and paint effects to suit both contemporary and
traditional tastes in design.

REZILIENCE
Stain Resistance Table

Blu-tac
Fountain Pen Ink
Household Soap
Lipstick
Mustard
Sticky Tape
Tap Water
Tomato Sauce
Wax Crayon

LEVEL OF STAINING
Std Plywood
Wall Panel

Rezilience

Some
Some
Some
Some
Some
Moderate
Some
Some
Moderate

None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
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HOUSEHOLD ITEM
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Laminates
The inFORM range of high pressure laminates combines form and functionality
and has been developed specifically for the Australian market.
inFORM is manufactured using BIO antibacterial technology making it the perfect choice for food preparation areas.
The BIO additive in inFORM kills 99.9% of food poisoning bacteria such as salmonella and e-coli within 24 hours,
reducing risks of cross-contamination for a safer and more hygienic surface.
inFORM is manufactured to exacting standards with built-in strength and flexibility. Solid colour sheets can be
post-formed to a curved edge of just 8mm radius, a tighter radius than the 12mm industry standard.

BIO

From bright vibrant solids to soft gentle patterns, inFORM combines fashion and technology to offer you one
of the most advanced, cost effective benchtop surface materials.

◗ Velvet

◗▲ Pure White

◗▲ Pristine White

◗ Authentic Antique White

◗ Nap

Antibacterial
Technology

▲ Gloss

▼ Sand

✖ Metal

◗ Greystone

▼ Yellow Ochre

◗ Energy

◗ Desire

◗ Explicit Blue

◗ Sky

Established in 1921, Vohringer is
recognised as a leader in European
design and the manufacturing of
furniture for the Caravan and
Recreational Vehicle market.

◗ Peninsula

Their innovation has challenged and
revolutionised interior design conventions.

▼ Buff Calico

▼▲ Quartz

Grey Haze

◗ Thunder Grey

The Vohringer range of furniture is new to the Australian market and introduces a

◗ Mystic Black

stylish curved alternative to current interior design. Made from lightweight plywood
and utilising German technology and accuracy, Vohringer offers years of experience
in the construction and fast assembly of interior furniture and is available
▼ Beach Stone

▼ Yellow Ochre

▼◗ Stellar Dust

▼ Mink Pearl

▼▲Noir Marble

in an attractive range of Rezilience colours and patterns.
▼ Dune

▼ Dune

▼ Grey Calico

▼ Urban Granite

▼ Blanco Stone

▼ Iceberg

✖ Brushed Aluminium

Stylish. Practical. Reliable.

▼ Italian Pearl

Be inspired by Vohringer.
*Brushed aluminium is not available in BIO technology.

GUNNERSEN

High pressure laminate has the appearance you desire for your interior design.
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▼▲ Granito Verde

▼▲ Granito Azul

